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Children’s bulletin 

Please register online so you can 

join the program:  flchabad.com/

youth/Shabbos-groups/ 

Riddle of the week 

What do you throw out to use and take 

with you when your done? 

Answer will be in next weeks newsletter 

Answer to last weeks riddle 

A man was born in 1995. Today he is 

33 years old. How is this possible? 

Answer: The man was born in hospi-

tal room number 1995. 

Next Shabbos 



We want Moshiach now! 

  

  uestions of the week 

What is Yovel? 

What law is taught in this Aliya? 

What happens Yovel to properties that were sold? 
When lending someone money, what shouldn’t you do? 
If one passes away, do his children inherit the slave? 
What happens to slaves by Yovel? 

What Beracha do we get if we keep the laws of Shmita? 

What’s the connection of the Parsha to the Haftora? 
What do the last 2 Pesukim discuss? 



  

Story of the week 

From Reb Hendel 
Lieberman was an artist 
by profession, but his 
main occupation was be-
ing a chossid. 

Once, before a trip 
to exhibit his art, the 
Rebbe asked him where 
he would be staying in 
the city. When Reb Hen-
del named his host, the Rebbe asked him to please stay at a certain 
hotel. Without questioning, he did as he was told. 

Two days after his arrival at the hotel, there was a knock at 
the door. When he opened it, he found a man asking to borrow his 
tallis and tefi llin. It was quite apparent that this man was not 
frum, so Reb Hendel decided to follow his activities for a few days. 
He noticed that the man hides in a room, and davens with great de-
votion, and bitter tears. 

“I am not religious,” the man said in response to Reb Hendel's 
inquiries. “But it was your chassidic look, your beard and peyos, 
which reminded me of my past. I could not help myself from recon-
necting to Hashem.” 



 

Trivia questions of the week 

If you are in middle of shmoneh esrei and the chazzan 

gets to Kadish, what should you do? 

The first one to come to Rabbi Eli with the answer by the Kiddush Will get something 

special—if you try to tell Rabbi Eli the answer beforehand, you will be disqualified. 

Winner of last weeks trivia question 
If you are in middle of shmoneh esrei and the chazzan 

gets to Kadish, what should you do? 

The correct answer was 
given by Shaiky Berg-

stein: 
Before the first יהיו לרצון 

you should stay quite and 

listen to the Kaddish 

After the first יהיו לרצון 

you should answer Amen 

Yehei Shmei Rabah and 

the last Amen of a half 

Kaddish. 


